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Fuck" freshman philosophy " f I and save senior seniority. j
I (regarding housing) .
.
t I
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The housing game: new jokers in the deck
By Jeff Adair
'"Housing Roulette" Is a game
played every spring quarter by
students here. The gamemaster
Is Ken Plusquellec, associate
dean of students, who master-
minds where &U students win
be placed on the gameboard of
: living facilities for the following
: year.
. .
-
Hcinlng Roulette Is a game of
balance, sometimes similar to
Its suicidal Russian counterpart,
where the loser may be unhappy.
Plusquellec said that some stu-
dents are unhappy with the room
.
they pick or get placed in every
"r year.
This year's game had a few
different Ingredients thrown in
Summer
By Sue Tew
"The job outlook for this
summer Is bleak," commented
Nancy GfeHer of the Career Plan-
ning and-- . Placement (CPPS)
Office. Jobs axe scarce around
Wooster, with the exception of
the Buckeye Ware Company .and
the Grater Foundation. The first
needs five people to work the
first shift, four to work the see- -,
ond. There was quite a mx-u- p
Involving the openings at the
company earlier. At first 21
except maybe
in Europe
Summer jobs are available In
Europe. Any student Interested
In seeing Europe on a low cost,
or earn-as-you-- go basis might
look Into the various student
services offered by Student
Overseas Services (SOS) ofLux-
embourg, Europe.. Two of these
services are temporary (8 to
12 weeks) paying jobs In Europe,
and new and used bikes. SOS
also offers a bicycle tour with
a new 10-sp- eed European touring
bike Included in the deal that
students can put on the plane and
home with them
The summer jobs, which are
available In larger numbers than
originally estimated, are given
on a non-pro- fit, first come, first
served basts. Students who have
never worked or studied for
credit In Europe iwit attend an
orientation period, at their own
expense, in Europe just prior to
going to the job. Jobs, mostly
in resorts, restaurants and
hotels, pay standard wages, plus
the big advantage of free room
-
that were not In previous room
draws. They were Miller Manor
being
.
given to freshman men,
Lewis Hone going to Third Sec-
tion and Douglass going co-e- d.
Most of the competition in
the game came when Individual
groups applied for small housing
programs. Three small house
programs were granted to men,
and three otters to women. The
co-- ed off campus facilities of
Westminster House and Myers-D3E- C
were not included In the
allocation of programs. There
were somewhere between 10 and
15 different requests for house
programs.
The game of roulette coatlnued
with Second and Tilrd Sections
job outlook is 'bleak'.
jobs had been promised. Then,
the man who had promised thejobs was abruptly fired, so thejobs no longer existed. After
the Buckeye Ware Company had
apologized profusely,, the posi-
tions were offered as a substitute.
The Gruter Foundation Is a
private foundation for the men-
tally retarded. Child care
workers are needed there to
assist in dressing, feeding, and
making recreational plans.
There are also some possibili-
ties for positions at Apple Creek,
and board that goes with eachjob. This means that any stu-
dent wining to work can spend
the sum Tier In Europe for a mini-
mal or break-eve-n cost. -
SOS also provides new and
used bicycles. "The bicycle Is
'proving to be the best mode of
transportation, both while stu-
dents are working and when they
are out seeing Europe," says
Txeo Winkler, the SOS Bicycle
Director. "And for fast, long
hauls In Europe," points out
Winkler, "bikes can be taken
on trains just like suitcases."
Winkler's department also offers
bike tours for groups, and sug-
gested tours for Individuals who
want only a new bike, a map,
and a 'Survival Kit'.
Interested students may obtain
free Information, job application
forms, descriptions and listings,
and the SOS Program Handbook
by sending their name and
address to SOS Student Over-
seas Services, 22 Ave. de la
Liberie, Luxembourg, Europe:
or to SOS, Box 5173, Santa Bar-
bara, Calif. 93108.
taking up two of the available
small houses on College Street.
To balance the change, Plusquel-
lec plans to place some of the
expected 600 freshmen students
In Armtngton n and IH. Fresh-
man men will also be placed In
parts of Ksnarden.
Miller Manor win be reverting
to a capacity It used to serve
several years ago as housing for
Freshman men. In recent years,
it has been used as upperclass
women bousing and as headquar-
ters for the Development Office.
The two sections In small hous-
ing have no permanent claim on
their small house residences.
They m at reapply yearly for the
position. At Plusquetlec's de--
"but this isn't as likely as
Gruter," said Ms. Gfeller.
Fr ito-L- ay, Bell & Howell, and
Rubbermaid, an In Wooster, are
taking applications
."bat no'
promises are being given," con-
tinued Ms. Gfeller. -
If anyone Is Interested In a
little ride In the morning, there
are some jobs open In Medina.
Thirty people are needed to work
hard labor, such as loading and
jnloadtng boxcars.
Do not despair, however, there
are sttU the good old campus
jobs available for summer. A
student can take his choice of
the library, the grounds crew, or
food service. Additional oppor-
tunities are available for those
' clslon of where balance will best
be met, they may be placed back
In their section blocks In
Armtngton. Third Is on a ter-
minal contract for Lewis House
next year.
According to Plusquellec, the
Inter-Secti- on Council charter
specifies mat If a section drops
below 29 members, they' can
apply for a small house. He
added, however, that to maintain
balance, he could put the sec-
tions back even If they only had
ten members. -
Women have more beds avail-
able off campus In houses next
year than they had this year.
Next year, men and women are
almost divided equally off cam- -
on work-stud- y. Interested per-
sons should contact Mr. Edward
Cerne about the grounds crew
"openings,, and Ken Gibson Is the .
person to talk to about fool
'vice.1 -
If these jobs are unappealing,
try housekeeping. Not restricted
to females due to women's lib,
anyone can volunteer to clean
dorm rooms and houses.
Details for an the above jobs
can be found In the CPP3 office
on the ground floor of Lowry.
If an else fatls, and students
have a mechanical mtad, see
Nancy Gfeller and volunteer to
be a typewriter repairman. She
has an 1MB typewriter that needs
to be overhauled.
Council Capsule
ByMarkMorey
Campus Council held their annual open meeting on
Tuesday evening, May 28. The meeting generally served as an In-
formation period between faculty, administrative, and student repre-
sentatives. Ken Hoover stated at the outset of the meeting, that this
Is an opportunity for each facet o! the college community to become
acquainted with each other better.
Frank Mffler, Chairman of the Political Science Depart-
ment, began the meeting by explaining the functions of the faculty
committee. Miner stated that this committee was responsible
for recommending the promotion, dismissal, and tenure of faculty
members. Eric Olsen then asked If any student opinion was funneled
Into the decisions of the committee. Vivian HoUtday, Chairman of
the Greek and Latin Department, replied by saying that the com-
mittee' closely regarded the student evaluations of teachers In their
decisions. - .
Meg Munson Inquired If anything Is done about a tenured
faculty member who is doing a poor job. Miller answered by saying
mat in most cases the Dean will Inform the Instructor about his,
or her performance. Henry CopeIand,AssoelateDeanof the College,
added that the faculty leave program can be helpful In this area.
Changing the subject, Frank Glalmo asked about the pro-
cedures used In determining the housing of students. Glalmo espee- -
continued on page four
pus, this year the men held a
slight edge. There are three
houses for men and four for
women next year aside from the
program houses. Men are hav-
ing two houses added.
Douglass was chosen as the
co--ed Humanities House primar-
ily because of student backing
and havln? the Havbolms as di-
rectors. Plusquellec Is In favor
of having co--ed dorms without
programs as a reason to get in,
but said the trustees are the
stumbling block In getting mat
Idea approved.
For next year, allocation of
single rooms has been reduced
because of Douglass going co--ed
and MUler Manor going to fresh-
men. This year there was a
large number of singles avail-
able.
Housing Roulette will not be
completed until the end of the
summer when the admissions
office gives the final tally of
how many freshman and. trans-- .,
fer students will be coming
next year. Plusquellec said he
believes there win be fewer than
600 Incoming students, and the
extra rooms that had been pro-
vided for them will then revert
to upperclass students who may
want them. ---
Kenny Marks
in free concert
tonight
Keniy Marks, a very talented
musician from Pittsburgh, will
perform a free concert tonight at
9 In Lowry Center's Ballroom.
Kenny's music Is a rich blend
of styles, predominantly folk-ro- ck
and popular mule.
Kenny began his musical
career In high school, playing
the folksy. Raven Gallery In
trolt. Then, while working his
way through Messiah CoUege, he
travelled, playing aU types of
places and all types of music,
from a three-we-ek tour of the
Virgin Islands to the Red Cloud
Indian Reservation in South Da-
kota to a series of Baroque Con-
certs with the Curtis String
Quartet. Since then, he has
performed at many college cam-
puses across the country, and has
always been very well received.
Kenny considers " himself
more of a performer man a
writer, but his arrangement of
"I. ShaU Be Released" so cap-
tured the respect of Bob Dylan
that be Invited Kenny to play It
for him personaUy at Dylan's
Virginia home.
Heroes
By Charles D.
Schollenberger
It was a sunny day, thefirst ever for the memorial
services at. Kent State,
some said. In earlier years
a cloud had hung over those
assembled on the Com
Is MacDonald
a form of
solid waste?
Dear Sirs;
In reading your articlein last weeks VOICE I
felt that the Ted MacDon-
ald - Food Service story
was highly one-sid- ed andfailed to bring up some
poonts which I believe
should have been included.The most personal objec-
tion I found that was left
out was that food ecolrarv
attempts to lump us to-gether and treat us as a
- student machine which con- - .
sumes so many, units of
weight, rejects so much;
and can be disciplined so
mat no meal is unpaid for.This I feel Is the overall
abuse that was left out.Mr. MacDonald does not
consider the contents of his
solid waste. Having work-
ed, in food service lastquarter when his weighingprogram began, I observed
the garbage as containing
orange peels, cantaloupe
rinds.' orraTtefmfr rinHa
chicken bones and a host
of other things that I don't
usually eat anyway. In
National Advertising Representative:
Educational Advertising Service.
The offices ax
Lewry Center G-1-S.
ext. 433.
as well as victims, ut Kent State
mons, both figuratively andliterally, when the system
of justice seemed to ignore
tiie "unnecessary, unwar-
ranted, and inexcusable"
tragedy mat occurred when
a company of Ohio NationalGuardsmen had suddenly
fired into students. The day
other cases I have person-
ally committed his crimeby unknowingly taking food
which was highly deco-
rated, but tasted like it was
some of that solid waste
recycled. I, of course, af-
ter taking one bite, return-
ed it to the pit as solid
waste. This possible
source of solid waste and
the inaccuracy of contentsleave me with relief.
However, I accumulategreat stress when I mink
of the more material waste
mat Is occuring with theline pass system and will
continue next year with Mr.
MacDonald as food service
manager. I- - have visitedTed many times this yearbecause I realize he lis-
tens to a reasonable amount
of feedback from the stu-dents. At one visit be told
me that the line pass sys-
tem saved him 100 "rip-of- f"
meals a week. At the,
current price, he has setfor three meals a day that
means $41.25 savings.Even at one meal a day
costing him $1.25 the figureIs $125.00 a week. The linepass system has proven
effective with five persons
working during the week
and four on the weekends.
uoing careful calculations
. .
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was perfect for theial services on May 4, 1974,
and notables appeared to
offer appropriate words
and condolences. The pre-
vious night students stood
vigils, holding candles,
where the four fatally
wounded students had fall-
en.- - ' , '.' -
THE EDITION
HOPES SOME-
ONE (m
JESLT?L.iMER .
of the hours the lines are
open and the $1.90 mini-
mum wage for the five
people, the figure derivedis an astounding $200 plus
expense. I can see no bene-
fit that the system gives.
One final point which I .
feel should be added is thequestion of whether or not
Mr. MacDonald should bepermitted to continue man- - -
aging food service In the
' wake of well grounded stu
dent complaints such as the'
ones I have added to the
article. The others I have
heard I could . not confirm
in the limited time I have
had. However, if only one
or. two . of . the rumors I
have received are true then
my answer to the questionis no.
Yours truly, --
George W. Peterson III
Editor's Note-- Mr.
MacDonald1 did mention
in his interview the fact that
much of the food waste
weighed and measured by
Food Service consists ofin-edib-le
items such as orange
peels and bones, and claim-
ed that the drop in actual
food waste was more signifi-
cant considering that the
amount; of inedible waste is
more or less constant.- - The
point was omitted from the
article due to lack of space.
Member of United Stales Press Association and
onto Newspaper Association. Entered as second class
matter in toe Foar Office, Wooatar, Ohio. Subscription
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o voifcB, The College of Woo star, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
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It is now interesting to
remember an earlier time
on the Kent State campus,
fall, 1972, when half a doz
en people , were trying to
persuade the MitoQell-- 1
Klelndlenst Justice De-- :;;partment to convene a fed-
eral grand jury. .The
student body was not con-
cerned, yet Paul- - Keane
spent his working hours
as a university instructor
"in Peaceful Change trying
to interest the print media
and the national networks
in continuing , coverage of
" the Kent State tragedy. He
was not successful, al-
though some interest was
aroused In 1971 whenheand
fellow student Greg Rambo
accompanied Kent State
President Glenn Olds to
Washington to present
President Nixon with a --petition calling for a fed-
eral grand jury probe. Nix--
- on chose not to meet the
delegation, and shelved thepetitions.
By fall. 1972. the Kent ,
State tragedy was becom--
lng history; and could have
easily . faded unresolved
into history, had it not been
for the persistence of - a
few dedicated individuals.
Paul Keane was enraged
with the student body, thefaculty, and the university
administration -- for - their
apathy about. 5 it. Faculty
members continuallyurgedhim to forget the tragedy.
In April 1973 Keane re-
signed his position. Hefelt mat he had done all
that he- - could. - ; -
Others were also persis-
tent in calling for a reopen-ing of the Kent State case,
most notably the parents of
the slain, but the Mitchell-Klelndie- nst
team at the De-partment of Justice wasn'tlistening. Arthur Krause
waged a series of costly
court actions to charo- - vio
lation of his daughter's civ-il liberties. The courts
toyed with the charges
turning them down tirmf
men-Attorn- ey General El-
liot Richardson decided tn
reopen an investigation inAugust. 1973. ,
By December, govern
ment prosecutors hadgathered enoueh evldonra
to call a federal grand jury
to hear the evidence Afrov
weeks,of listening, thegrand jury Indicted onepresent and seven formerGuardsmen for violation offederal civil rights stat-
utes. The defendants goon
trial September 30th. And
soon after the indictments
, were issued, the UnitedStates Supreme Court, In
a separate - action, ruled
.. that the families of the dead
and --' th .'Wtn?Art
" WIUUpress federal damage suits
against Ohio officials andNational Guardsmen. -
To those who saw thein-justi- ce
at Kent Stater thedisposition - of the case
turned from despair in 1971
tojiope in late 1973. The
strain on emotions during
that period - was tremen-
dous. Not only upon ' theparents of the dead and the
wounded, but for those try--ing to grapple with the sys-
tem of justice those trying
to get it to work: it was a .
nightmare. Keane and
President. Olds believed in
the high ideals of an impartial system-- of justice --
and such a system was
plainly not working. Four .
dead and nine wounded -- an
obvious violation of federal
civil rights statutes - yet
no grand , jury, no indict-
ments. It was net expedientfor the Nixon to prosecute
the case, so they didn't
When Keane and Olds
assumed that their elected
representatives were the
remedy,: the politicians
disappointed them by play-
ing "hot potato" with the
case. Believing that the- -press was the watchdog of
civil liberties, the press
neglected the case; it was
involved with other scan-
dals. Paul Keane and
Glenn Olds learned that theAmerican system of justice
Is influenced, for better or
worse, by those at the top,
and that the press-cann- ot
..always be counted upon to
follow through on a story.
The few people who were
fighting for justice at Kent.
State came. into. - fighting
among themselves. Keane
was denounced as an ego
maniac and President
Olds condemned for a
"be patient" attitudeonthe
case. Yet during the mem-
orial , service on - May 4;1974, everyone was'at peace
with each other. -- H Keane --
was praised by-on- e of bisformer critics, and Olds
mingled with students who
had earlier charged him
with complacency.
Individuals stand as theheroes of Kent State - theparents of the slain; former-studen- ts
Paul Keane, Greg
Rambo, and Bill Gordon;President ; Olds; Robert
Murphy and J. Stanley Pot
tinger of the Department ofJustice; and Dean Kahler,
who was paralyzed by the
V continued on page three
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'Tell mej
By Nianw. Slater
Gilbert and Sullivan's,
PATIENCE opened to a nearly
packed and very enthusiastic
boose on Wednesday night. The .
show was conceived as a satire '
en the Aesthetic movement and.
more particularly on --: Oscar
Wilde, a leader of the move-
ment. Wilde and Aestheticlsm
are dust, but the characters or
PATIENCE live on and still en--
tertaln brilliantly. . - ; :. ,
The show opens " upon : the
chorus of - love-si-ck maidens. --
They have all fallen madly In j
love with Reginald Bunthbrne, a
fi'uesaij-- ' . poet. uwwbtci,lipoma the love of these ladies
In favor of Patience, the village '
rnHkmald. Patience Is not quite
sure what love Is, but she Is
quite sure that she could never
loTeBunthorne. In an ensuing
scene she Is told, by the maidens
that love Is completely unselfish
and thereupon resolves to fall
In love with someone before the
day is done. -
.
. The chorus of Dragoon Guards,
to whom the rapturous maidens
bad previously been engaged, ar-- :
rives upon the scene. They are
expecting to marry the maidens --
but find they have been forsworn
for Buntborne and Aestheticlsm.
" Archibald Grosvenor appears,
an "Idyllic" poet and the child-- '
hood love of Patience. He Is,
by bis own admission, perfect
and very beautiful. V Patience
v cannot love him, though,; for to
be unselfish.' ? ? : - '
Buntborne now reappears. Re-
jected by Patience, be has de-
cided- to - raffle himself off to
one of the maidens. Patience --
now
-
decides that --It Is her duty --
to . love Buntborne, since lbve
for one so imperfect must be
unselflsb. The maidens, : dls-- J-lnuslone- d,
return .-- to the Dra-- --
goons v r -- : '7'": ': -- : :
; All looks quite settled until
Grosvenor comes on again. The --
maidens Immediately fall madly
In love with him and desert the .
Dragoons once more.
- Bunfhorne cannot abide this
rival. . . He contrives with Lady
Jane, a plan to rldTilnuelf of
Grosvenor.. By .threatening to
curse - aim, Buntborne forces
Grosvenor to give up Aesthetic-- ?
. ism. - This merely proves to the '
ladles that, since the perfect and;:
Infallible Grosvenor has discard-
ed Aestheticlsm, It ought to be
discarded. Patience now can
love Grosvenor, because he has
become quite commonplace; the
maidens return-t- o the Guards;
and Bunthorne determines towed ,
the - faithful Jane. The Duke, .
an officer' of the Guards, de--.
eldes that since he Is a very J
commoapiace young man he
should wed the plainest of the
maidens: r Jane. - No one then
Is Buntbornes bride. . .:;.;
- The principal characters are
all : quite good. . Erie Mills as
Patience displays a fine grasp
of the character and a superb
focal ability. She renders well
the duet "Prlttee, Pretty Mald--
en with Grosvenor, one of the
loveliest 0xb la me show. '
' Reginald Bunthorne looks like
a fugitive from a Restoration
d& you ever yearn
production of PETER PAN This
brilliant comic characterization ..
by Bob Hetherlngtonls the source
and pivot of most of the show's
humor. The numerous comic --
bits and takes, the mincing gait,,
and the affected accent are all
deftly orchestrated In this living;
portrait of the sham Aesthete.
His two production number ent-
rances are high points of, the
first act. His two duets In the
second act were deservedly wen
received. ;"-- - v '
Archibald Grosvenor (Carl
Zimmerman) could have stepped
right out of a Gainsborough onto :
Scott stage. His exeeUent tenor
voice does fuH Justice to Arthur
Sullivan's music. His two patter-sty- le
pieces In the second act
come through dearly,
i- - The trio of ladles, Angela,
Ella, and Saphlr, played by Joy
White, Mlndy Reed, and Diana
Coso respectively, are a nicely
balanced trio of voices. They
capitalized as - much as possible
on these sparely written parts.
The three officers, the Colonel
(Eric Meyer), the Major (Cabot
Rea), . and the - Duke (Walker
Joyce), deserve a "wen done
from their superiors. The
Colonel struggles a bit with his
patter number but comes out the
- victor. TBe Duk employs bis
falsetto liberally but expertly.
In combination with the ladles
' me officers vocalize and plc- -
turlze weQ the sextet on the re--f
turn of that old, old love again.
Their triumph, though, Is me
affectation trio In the second act
whare they convert to Aesthetle- -.
Ism. donnlag wigs and ,Early
i English? costume to prove their
devotion to the ladles, v
-
Lady Jane Is one of Gilbert's
lovable, middle-ag- ed characters.
Pamela Placeway is developing
into a fine character actress;
here she displays a fine grasp of
physical comedy. : Her costum- -
MOREON
Kent State
continued from page two
i Guardsmen's fire; Another
such individual is Peter
rDavies, a New York insur-
ance executive, who put
aside Us private career to
enter his first public one.
by writing a book, THE
TRUTH ABOUT KENT
STATE. Davies' book,
published in August, 1973,
gave additional support to
.-
- the trrand lurv investlea- -
tion. Davies undertook the
project when he realized
that: the same fate could
have claimed his own chil-
dren.- He felt compelled to
act, and he did.
'
- The heroes of Kent State
are the individuals who
persisted, in the face of
apathy and adversity, to
have all the facts made
public about Kent State.
And Judging from the vig-
orous investigation made
9
tog Is a bit too dropsical, and
the scene opening act two would
be funnier If played stralghter,
but her, duet with Bunthorne
erases any questions from fte
mind of the audience through Its
rollicking fun.' The solicitor con-
tributes to the first act finale
with some deft mime, somewhat
overplayed. " J' "
To be a chorus member Is to
be condemned to pie cast bow.
Nonetheless let me say that, had
Britain had such soldiers as
the Dragoons, the .Union Jack
would, stffl fly east 'of Suez.
Bisexual . . Isn't
Slibej; it's
" By Chuc .
"Those who swing both
- ways really swing.'
Joan - Baez ' 1974 '
At a recent fcowry Cen-
ter dance the following
scene tookjplace:
Two women who had been
dancing together were ac-
costed by the "disc Jockey"
who urged the men in the
non-danc- ing audience to
ask them to dance.
These two 'girls can't
find anybody to dance
with," - shouted the DJ.
They like each other!"
someone else shouted back.
;Then there were more
shouts (from otherdancers): "Let 'em alone.
Leave 'em alone!"
Two women who had pre-
viously been dancing with
men began to dance with
each other in support of
their sisters' right to dance .
with whomever they chose.
by Robert Murphy andUthe
Department of Justice - an
investigation that won
praise from some Guards- - --
men and students alike --
it seems likely mat the full
truth about what happened
at Kent State will someday
be known. History will
record that it was individ-
uals and not the media who
persisted in the case; indi-
viduals inside the Depart-
ment of Justice who were
intent upon administering
Justice rather than punish-
ing political enemies, and
individuals who were vic-
timized by the death of their
children, and fellow class-
mates. The system of Jus-
tice, though severely tried
by the tragedy, would still
appear to ,work. Four and
one half years after the
tragedy, the Guardsmen
will be tried.
Their marching routines eon-trib- ute
tmxasureably to the
show. Bom groups display ex-
cellent 'choral work. ,
Certain points stand out In
memory. The soldiers entrance
sparks the whole first act. The
first act finale . . . words fall
me. It Is a triumph.
Certain things don't come off:
an minor. The books of poe-
try carried by the maidens are
clumsy and visually distracting.
Also, I hope the Slstlne sym-
bolism I saw In the Bunthorne- - .
Grosvenor confrontation wasn't
Everybody?
my turn today
During the UP AGAINST
THE WALL week work-
shops (held for . Feminist
and Gay days) students be-
gan to grapple with their
own sexual definitions. "I
came to bisexuality out of
an exclusively gay situa-
tion," explained one stu-
dent, "and I resent the
promiscuous image given
bisexual people."
' Most of the above men-
tioned "promiscuous im-
age" has come courtesy of
NEW TIMES magazine and
NEWSWEEK who recently
ran major articles on the
bisexual bar scene in Man-
hattan. NEWSWEEK called
its expose "Anyone Goes"
and led off the article with
a lyric from homosexual
superstar Elton John:
r
"All the young girls love
Alice.
Tender young Alice they
- say.
If I give you my number
Will you promise to call
' 'me.
Wait til my husband's "
away."
The NEWSWEEK article,
much like the piece in NEW
TIMES in "Bisexual Chic"
emphasized the gangs of
"glitter people" who pack
The Colony and Le Jardin
(two New York supper
clubs) each weekend in
search of a "bisexual en-
counter". The image one
gets from that media is
indeed: "Anyone Goes"...
and Goes and Goes and
Goes ... In other words
bisexuality according to
NEWSWEEK is Just a pass
word for entrance into the
latest in swinging singles
sets.
Indications are mat peo-
ple have begun the defect
from staunchly straight
society in visible numbers,
and perhaps these latest
converts to the cause will
help improve on the bi-
sexual lifestyle. Recent
"aquisitions" include:
Maria . Schneider (act-
ress in LAST TANGO
IN PARIS) .
Janis Joplin (singer)
Billy Preston (singer)
- David Bowie (singer)
Pag threw
really there. .
The overall credit for thl
show must go to musical direc-
tor Stuart Ling and director W,
Stanley Schutz. A special trib-
ute must go to accompanist Pattl
Smith. Credit for the period set
goes to George White, for the
visually .exciting, period-flavor- ed
costumes to Amy Hungerford.
The set has amp?.e space without
appealing empty, quite a feat.
. "TeU me, do y?u ever yearn?"
If you do, take In PATIENCE.
It will admirably satisfy those
yearnings.
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Lou Reed (singer)
Nina Simon (singer)
Mick Jagger (singer)
James Baldwin (writer)
Kate Millet (writer)
Alexander the Great("politician")
Napoleon ("war hero")
Tallulah Bankhead (act-
ress)
Odetta (blues artist)
According to NEW YORK
magazine, Wooster stu-
dents could be in for a
"walk on the wild side"
as well: .
.'One area where
bisexuality seems to be
very 'in' is among high
school - and college stu-
dents. One long-hair- ed
16-year-
-old youth from
. Long --Island explained it
this way: Everywhere"
you go, everybody looks
the same. They're all --
wearing the same hair-
dos, the same - clothes,
the same eight-in- ch plat
- form shoes, and they're
all taking quaalud.es and
listening to the same
' transvestite rockgroups. Pretty soon
everybody seems to mold
- r together, and anybody
that feels good is all
right.'"
For lack of eight-in- ch
platforms and a shortage
of quaaludes, Wooster kids
may not be into "Anyone
Goes" with the same en-
thusiasm that the "long-
haired 16-year- -old youth
from Long Island" is, ac-
cording to NEW YORK.
But then again, even
best-selli- ng Elton John
(who last year told of his
homosexuality on the Dick
Cavett show) is singing:
"Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road", and we're told some
local record stores can't
keep the album in stocky
Oh?
"All the young girls love
.Alice
Tender young Alice they
say
Come over and see me
Come over and please
me
Alice, ifs my turn to-day!"
Elton John
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Pag fair
Minglewood
BEER ICE WINE
South at Praia Railroad
'3 J
a $ueggrr ST. j
South ? st.
11:00 -- 10:00 Weekdays
11:00 -- 11:00 Friday Si Saturday
Come on down We'll be
glad to see yon.
262-812- 6
THE BOOK NOOK
201 E. LIBERTY
FICTION I
NONFICTION I
BIOGRAPHIES1
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS
All Books in Print
Available
Special Orders Always
Welcome
Quick Delivery
0 Store Hoars: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
COMPLETE STOCKS
OF
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flaw tta tsttoa trest
.or zipper styles.
Good Kerchandlae Our Bustnew And measure Since 1879
Public Square,
Pentecost
An agape tneal of bread and
United Farm Workers approved
grapes win be the central act
of worship In this Sunday's Pente-
cost celebration at MeGaw Chapel
at 10:30 am.
"Pentecost commemorates the
story of the apostles' receiving
the Holy Spirit which enabled
them to communicate the gospel
to people who did not speak their
language. Westminster Church's
observance of this holy day In
Christian tradition won't include
this phenomenon, but we will be
doing some things that go beyond
the usual verbal forms of lit-
urgy," said Jay Sprout, Wes-
tminster's campus Intern.
Westminster Church win also
conduct a communion seriveefor
students on. the roof of McGaw
on Monday, June 3, at 7 p.m.
262-628- 6
Books For
Special Needs
SPECIAL:
EISENHOWER:
Portrait of a Hero
TRAVEL:
. Getaway
Guides
D
D
D
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service this Sun
College seniors are extended
special Invitation to this cele-
bration. In ease of rain on Mon-
day, the service win be held on
Tuesday, June 4. If It rains again,
the service win be held InLowry
Chapel of McGaw. Mr. Shepherd
win officiate.
The New Testament lesson win
be delivered in dialogue. Sound
effects win enhance this reading
of the story of the coming of the
Holy Spirit. The Old Testament
lesson, the story of the Tower of
Babel, win be --read by a child
while other children build a tower
of large wooden blocks.
At another point In the service,
CC budget cuts strike
several campus groups
By Corlnne Rudmsn
The Campus Council Budget
Committee recently announced
Its tentative budget for the 1974-- 75
school year. This budget Is
subject to change and win not
officially be decided upon until
the June meeting of the Board of
Trustees;
The total figure suggested Is
$34,535 In
. comparison to last
year's total of $58,993. This de-
crease has caused several organ-
izations to lose funds including.
Lowry Center Board, S.G.A.,
and an publications, however
publications are rera'jrled that
they now have $3,000 in their
contingency fund. -- .
The cut of more than $4,000,
has been made for two major
reasons. Firstly, one dollar
per student has been removed,
and the College administration
win now take over the publica-
tion of THE SCOT KEY. This
H A PB P
I
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w. A.7 Hayden
H Schilling
June 2D
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day
four people from the COW com-
munity- Hope Asbury, David
Dunlop, Jane Strtbllng, and Karen
Zuckerkandel - win perform an
Interpretive dance while Martha
Alwes, church organist, plays a
modern work for organ and tape
by Richard Stewart. Finally, the
minister win not pronounce ab-
solution after the confess lon the
worshippers win absolve one an-
other, by feeding each other bread
and grapes during the agape meal.
The agape meal win also be a
time when the congregation
honors church school children
who are being promoted and re--
is not a cut as such but rather
a traasferral of money from one .jurisdiction to another. The
remaining $2,000 has been re-
-'
moved as a conservative action
in regard to the financial draw
backs taking place in an areas
of the college. '
Cuts are no reflection upon
a possible decrease in enroll-
ment this coming year, for no
Westminster Church to collect
clothing in College housing
As students begin packing to
leave Wooster for the summer,
Westminster Church begins its
annual clothing drive. Any items,
of clothing that students do not
want to carry homo may - be .
deposited In the boxes which win
be placed in all housing units,
beginning next week. In dorms,
the boxes win be placed at the
m-.- ln desk.
AU kinds of clothing are wel-
come.' Shoes should be put in
paper bags available by each
MORE ON V
eelves new members. Rev. J.
Barrle Shepherd's meditation be-
fore the meal Is entitled "Shar-
ing the Plain and Fancy".
.
v
Music for the service will
Include two new hymns, "The
Day Pentecost Arrived', - and
"The Lone Wild Bird", and Be
Dylan's "Blowln' In the Wind".
.The Westminster Choir, under
the direction of Chester Alwes
of the Music Department, win be
singing "Venl Creator Splritus"
by Maurice DuruUe and "O
Taste and See" by Ralph VaughaiT4
William. ' I
real prediction can yet be made ras to enrollment until late sum
mer. Rather it is done in order
that the student himself win not
be faced with an overly rising
tuition. It was also emphasized
by both Nancy Cadle and Henry
Copland that if by fan 1974 mare
money is available, it win freely
be allocated io Campus Council
and then to the organizations
themselves.
CoUectlon box. AU cloth items
should be laundered.
.The clothes win be sorted by
Westminster's Women's As-
sociation and distributed to such
places as the Wayne CountyChil--
dren's Home, Apple Creek State
Institute, Goodwin Industries,
Volunteers of America and the
Red Cross.
The work of collecting the
student contributions Is. being
done by student members o
Westminster Church,
Council Capsule
18
continued from page one
tally wanted to know what options were open to students; and how
.
they were determined.' Nancy Cadle gave a run-do-wn on the policies
used by the housing committee. She stated that there are several
options open to resident students, ranging from smallhouses to coed
and men's and women's dormitories. Cadle went on to say that
there' are limitations present, because att spaces. In residencies
must be fined.
Along the same subject, it was asked by Glaimo what fwas the present standing of visitation hours in dormitories. In a
letter to Campus Council from President Drushal, dated April 15,
it was stated that any new proposals dealing with new visitation
hours should be along, positive guidelines. Gialmo questioned
whether the college has a right to set standards such as these.
Copeland replied by saying mat the college is an educational insti-
tution oat must place certain restrictions which win better the
learning atmosphere at the college.
The final d'seusston was brought up by Erik Olsen. .
Olaen was concerned about the present economic staading of the
college; and. if students could be informed about it. Olsen was wor-
ried about the rise in- - costs at the college. .Henry Copeland answered j.
oy saying mat inflation is having a large effect on the college. But,
the future does look bright for Wooster economically. '...
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- Finish 63 overall
Netineh
by Bob Chrtstensen
, Tha : Wooster . men's tennis
team closed out Its spring season
"last Thursday with a 5- -4
non-confere- nce victory "over
Akron UnlTersity. VThey nave a
6-
-3 overall" record, and a 4-- 3
mark In the OAC. . The rain-shorten- ed
season was a test, of
endurance for the Scots. A
rest period of 12 days between"
the OAC tournament and the
Akron U. match was evident In
the reselts.
- Freshman Kip Coerper confi-
dently woh his first singles match
against Akron, 7--6, 6--3. Senior
Seth Taylor also was victorious
- at second singles by a 6--1; 7--6
'margin. However after these
victories the lineup went sour,as
sophomore Jim . Rakestraw at
third singles was - upset after
taking the first set 4-- 6, 6--2, 6--3.
Junior Mark Wort ord at fourth
singles battled after losing the
first set to take the second but
was defeated by his wiry oppon-
ent 7-- 6, 2-- 6, 6--3. Freshman
Dave Kirkpatrick also fell vic-
tim to a determined opponent at
fifth singles, -5- -7, 6--2, 6--2.
Freshman Bin Fox was subjuga- -
' ted quickly 6--3, 6--0, but perhaps
the extra rest benefited him later.
Down 4-- 2, the Scots needed to
' defeat Akron In all of the three
. doubles matches to pun out a
victory. .
Taylor and - Coerper ; swept
their match at first doubles, 6--3,
6-- 4. The second, doubles team
of - Worford and Rakestraw
followed quickly with another vic-
tory, 6-- 3, 6--3. The third doubles
: team of Kirkpatrick and Fax came
through in the clutch by winning
the first set 6--2. Then down
5-
-2 in the second set, the fresh-
men stunned the home crowd by
winning four straight games and
a set victory of 7-- 6. The team
seemed elated with Its victory,
though several players were dis-
appointed about their singles re-
sults. - ; . .
Sports and Society
By Glenn Forbes
On May 12, at Cindn--
nati's Riverfront Stadium,
Bob Watson of the Houston
Astros crashed into . the
wall chasing a fly ball. He
was laid out on the ground
and dared hot move. His
sunglasses were shattered
all over bis face.
It was at about this time
that the first cup of beer
"
.
was thrown at him. A group
of rowdy fans then proceed-
ed to pelt him and the play-
ers who came to help him
with beer, soft drinks, and
ice. Park police, when
they finally reached the
scene, were forced to use
billy clubs in removing
some of the ' rowdy fans; --
Watson later called those
fans "maniacs"; he should
have used some kind of ex-
pletive.
While it Is encouraging .
to note that the other fans
cheered the removal of the
" rowdy ones, instances of .
fan misconduct are too fre--
r quent to term this incident
a "freak." After all, it was
only a little over a year
ago that fans at Philadel-
phia's Spectrum picked a
fight with some of the Bos-t- on
Bruins.
It is easy to deplore mis
conduct on the part of fans;
it is difficult to explain it.
Most of - us simply can't
understand it. We like to
consider ourselves a
sportsmanlike people.
This is generally true, but
we also like to win ...very
much: "Winning Isn't
everything," said Vince,
god of Victory, "ifs the
only thing."
Our attitudes about vic-
tory have; I think, helped
create fans to whom the
team is more important
than the game. These fans
cheer when opposing play-
ers get injured, pick fights
with them, throw beer on
them when they're bleed-- It
would be simplistic for
me to say that the fans who
harassed - Watson were
rabid Reds fans in a state of
loyalistic frenzy. They ob-
viously had warped values
and possibly mental prob-
lems. But there are lots
of people like mat running
around and the more we
stress ideas that lend
themselves to --violence
Oike 'Victory at all costs")
in our schools, homes, and
institutions, the more vio-
lence we can come to
expect,;
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
9n d JJurry! One Hovr CleaningUntil 4 p.m. Daily
Shirt Service InclvdW
; V booster's Ora Hour Clssssr's
1855 Booll-Colle- go Hills Shoppie Center
Next to Sears
Phone: 262-665- 1
Doily -- I cm. Set. 8 .. to
6 pjm. i
.i Though he only played a few-match- es
this year because of an
injury, the loss of senior. Rick
Ellsworth will affect the tennis,
team. .- - Senior Seth Taylor will
also be leaving and the void
caused by the loss of Ellsworth .
'and Taylor as experienced and
determined players will not
easily be filled. -- - ' .
. It is hoped that Mark Worford
and Jim Rakestraw win take up
the leadership of the squad as
both . had admirable . seasons at
singles. They compose an awe-
some doubles team.
Kip Coerper. played out--
" standing tennis at first singles
Reg. $149.95
II A-s- '-n
and first doubles. He is a great
prospect for league championship
at first singles next year. Though
not successful In terms of wins
and losses, Dave Kirkpatrick and
BUI Fox gained experience and
wul hopefully return next year
to strengthen the squad.
The outlook Is hopeful and
Coach Van Wle wants the squad
to return to the "prominence"
it has had in the OAC over the
the past few years. With a good
returning team and some highly-rat- ed
freshman coming In, the
squad should be ready to net
the league championship.
Diamondwomen lose
tough one to Youngstown
. by Janet Smeltz , ,
: Youngstown's team finally
won, but on May 24 the Wooster
women's softban team gave their
opponents a stiff fight. Play-
ing in their fourth and final
game of the season, the Scottles
lost a dose one, 16-1-2.
Sue Monahan pitched for
Wooster, and catching behind the
plate was team stalwart Meg
Meakln. ; Meg also had two
singles, and was credited by
Coach' Norma Boetel as doing
"a tremendous Job."
' . . Wooster' hitters really came
through In the Youngstown effort.'
Evelyn Campbell cracked three
singles. Addle CasteU and Barb
Headrlck both hit two singles,
and Laurie Priest connected for
a double.
Coach Boetel summed up the
season this way: "Though the
record indicates a 0--4 season,
this does not indicate the enjoy-
ment and experience the women
gained through playing these four
games. - I am sure they win
an be looking forward to next
year."
The Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation sponsored the team this
year, and though the team played
Intercollegiate ban, it has not
as yet been accredited as a
varsity sport. With Junior
Martha Cazlay and Addle CasteU
being the "oldest" members of
foe team, the team v'Jl be an
experienced crew next spring.
Ms. Boetel returns west to teach
next year so will not coach here
again. As she is not a Wooster
faculty member, her shared
knowledge of the game and the
time and energy she put into
the team were unselfishly
donated.
For paying
penaea, is a
day-to-d-ay ex--
KRSONALftCHKCKINa ACCOUNT
They're the most economi-
cal and safest way to man-
age student budgets.
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!
ThriftiChecks cost less
than money orders :
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name printed FREE
on each check
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FRENCH 10 SPEEDS
RACING BICYCLES
Woosfer
Honda
Toyota
St. Etienne
. i
w
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MARRIED STUDENTS!
OPEN WED: 12 to 6
SAT. - SUN. 12 to 4
WOOSTER TOWERS
Now taking applications for 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom
Apartments with Range, Refrigerator & Disposal.
From $128-includin- g utilities.
FRANK KRAUSE INC. REALTOR
222 W. Market St. Akron, Ohio 44303
535-55- 51 262-72- 47
3 Time Winner of the
Tour de France
MAFAC CENTER PULL BRAKES
26 POUNDS - 27" WHEELS
FULLY LUGGED HANDMADE &
BRAZED FRAME - RAT TRAP
PEDALS - SIMPLEX & HURET
DERAILLEURS
SU Rt. 585
Wooster, Ohio 44691
264-029- 0
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2-- 8 on the season FLAW TRAVEL
Laxmen defeat Cleveland Club CONSULTANTS
by Nel Lsuglrldge
(NEWS SERVICES) The Col-
lege of Wooster lacrosse team
finished Its third year of varsity
lacrosse on a positive note Sat-
urday at Carl Dale Field as the
Fighting Scots downed visiting
Cleveland Lacrosse Club 10--6.
Junior Jim Robinson put Wo-
oster on top at the 4:15 mark of
the opening period with a ten
footer from In front of the net,
Cleveland came back in the see--
on! quarter to score two straight
goals and led 2- -1 with 1:52 re-
maining In the half.
The visitors enjoyed their lead
for nine . seconds as Jamie
Thomas went" to work
mediately after the Cleveland
score. The junto took the face-o- ff
and penetrated the Cleveland
defense for the score.
George Fryburg ended the-- s
coring in the first half with
30 seconds remaining. The
Scots were never to trail again.
--y - t" ;m
S3
Action from Scot's (across gam Saturday. Scots won 10--6.
In the third period, which is
usually ' Woosters bad period,
the Scots blanked Cleveland 4-- 0.
Thomas fond the visitors' goal
two more times with assists from
Fryburg and Terry Schmidt,
Marty Laitman took a Fryburg
pass for a score and Doug Pe-
terson connected from ten feet
out unassisted.
- Bill Derbyshire made the
score 8- -2 early in the last period
on a pass from Thomas. The
- visitors Immediately retaliated
but Beau McCaffray tooi a Der-
byshire feed and Lattman hit
' again to make the count 10--3.
Cleveland scored their last
three goals In the last five min-
utes of the game.
"I was pleased that we could
finish --the season on a success-
ful note' . said Coach Pat
O'Brien. "This Cleveland team
is not like the competition we
usually have to play."
913lien complimented a host
of his players.
"I was glad to see Marty La tl-- mu
come through with those two
goals," he said. "We wre ex-
pecting Marty to be one of our
big contributors this year, but
be had been hurt. It was gxvi
that he could score, especially
since his parents were here.
"Bob Dyer did a particularly
good Job of handling the ball and
of playing defense. John Cope-lan- d"
and Dick Mahoaey had
excellent games In the goal and
our captain Scott Barber played
good defense and his bustle was
consistent as it has been all year
long." "
Tite Scots ended the year with
a 2- -8 slate, and an 0--8 record
in the Midwest Lacrosse Asso-
ciation. Jamie Thomas was the
leading goal scorer for the Scots
with nine, followed by George
Fryburg and Bin Derbyshire with
seven. Fryburg led --s team tn-assis- ts
with six followed by Beau
McCaffrey and Rob Rtitan who
picked up five each.
MAKE YOUR
SUMMER PLANS
KOW.
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
For Your Convenience
Just Off the College
Campus - For All
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,
CALL
264-650- 5
- i
NEED
A Special Gift that is
unuAuu t?
Stop n and Browse at
The Gift Corner
i We lost the copy, j
I have a nice day. j
I The Florence 0. Wilson Bookstore
Jss lowiy Center Ism
